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Language is a living, breathing entity and the translation process is complex. 
In a few cases the recorded Gwich’in dialogue differs slightly from the script. 
Translators reviewed the final scripts after the radio plays were produced and 
corrected some Gwich’in words.
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Introduction to the series
First of all, I would like to shed some light on the fact that Ndoo Tr’eedyaa 
Gogwaandak started out so modestly. It began as just a twinkle in the eyes 
of a few people who have a love of stories. I think it was about three or four 
years ago when Patti Flather and Leonard Linklater of Gwaandak Theatre 
came up to Old Crow to do a storytelling workshop. 

It was simple: we bring the people of the community together, k’eejit kat 
(youth), ch’anjoo kat (elders), and dinjii hah tr’iinjoo kat (adult men and 
women), and we sit in a big circle and tell stories, just like they did in the 
old days. I dug into our oral history data base as well, and managed to 
find some gems that I could read to the people. It was months later at the 
second storytelling workshop that magic happened. It’s funny how magic 
can come from the simplest and most benign situations. This time around 
we brought the students from Chief Zzeh Gittlit School here in Old Crow 
together with the elders. Our plan was to put together a folder of Gwich’in 
tales. We picked a few stories from this folder and wrote scripts for Gwich’in 
plays that would one day be performed by a full Gwich’in cast. As we were 
writing a script Tanner Coyne spoke up and said,“You know what would be 
cool? If we could, like, write all these scripts into the Gwich’in language.”

I’ll never forget the look in Patti’s eyes, so full of enthusiasm and hope. She 
looked at my mentor Joel Peter and me with eyes gleaming and a funny 
little half-smile and asked, “Can we do that?”

Joel and I did the most Gwich’in thing we could possibly do; we looked at 
each other, didn’t say a word or give any indication there was any type of 
communication between us whatsoever. Then we looked back at Patti and 
nodded, wordlessly giving her the go-ahead to give it a try. It’s also funny 
that Gwich’in people are naturally such great orators yet we usually try to 
communicate using as few words as possible. A few years after that fateful 
day we had three finished scripts (well, almost finished, I suppose) written 
in Gwich’in and translated from Gwich’in to English, and other scripts that 
were just a little further behind in the process.

We also had a production team and a full Gwich’in cast for these radio 
plays. We did four shows in three days at The Old Fire Hall in Whitehorse 
(joined by Paul Kennedy, host of “Ideas” on CBC Radio) and had an  
absolute blast. Paul did a one-hour episode on us that he called “Language, 
Land and Laughter: The Power of Gwich’in Storytelling.”

Fittingly enough, our entire weekend was filled with laughter, stories of the 
land, and the spoken Gwich’in language. Before the first show, the message 
we received from our director Patti was to just be ourselves. Being who we 
are is what makes us beautiful and unique. So on the first night we stepped 
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on to the stage nervously, we took deep breaths like Leonard and Patti told 
us to, we shook off the nerves and we put bits of ourselves into every  
character. We had the whole place laughing and cheering almost the entire 
time and then we jigged off the stage to a standing ovation after the final 
scene. It was exhilarating, to say the least. Most of all, it was empowering 
and healing. I felt the pain of my past and the pain of my loved ones flutter 
from my soul during that experience. One thing my mind keeps coming 
back to is that phrase from Myra “Choo” Kaye (Kyikavichik):

Ndoo Tr’eedyaa — We Move Forward… We Continue On… We Persevere.

Gogwaandak — They Tell Stories Of.

Ndoo Tr’eedyaa Gogwaandak — They Tell Stories Of Moving Forward  
Together.

But it’s that one term in the beginning of that sentence that gets me every 
time… 

Ndoo tr’eedyaa — We move forward.

The single most powerful and significant idea in that phrase is “we.”  
“We” move forward. The very core of our belief system as Gwich’in people 
is rooted in togetherness. We have overcome every major obstacle we have 
ever faced, “together.” Now we have a new major obstacle to face:  
preventing the extinction of our ancient and beautiful language. The only 
way we will overcome this obstacle is “together.”

Gogoontrii tr’igwich’ii. K’eejit kat tthak tr’igwidii giinlii, dinjii hah tr’iinjoo 
kat chan, ts’at nakhwach’anjoo kat chan, tr’igwidii hah gałts’ik. Diikhwan 
tthak, tr’igiwdii tr’iinlii. Gwitr’it t’agwahaa’yaa t’igweedi’yaa, gwiheezyaa 
ts’o’ gwinii’ee. Ndoo tr’iheedaa, gogoontrii gaa, ndoo tr’iheedaa. Shiginjik 
gihiikhyaa ji’, gwiheezyaa ts’o’ gwinii’ee hihshyaa goodlit.

We live in difficult times. The youth, they are in mourning, adult men and 
women also, and our elders, they are also sick with sadness. All of us, we are 
in mourning. The work we have yet to do will lead us on the path to better-
ment. We will move forward; even if it’s difficult, we will move forward. If I 
speak my language, I will begin on the path to betterment.

Brandon Kyikavichik
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“To honour our Elders, we have to try.”

Joseph Linklater, former chief, Vuntut Gwitchin First Nation, in Introduction, 
People of the Lakes: Stories of Our Van Tat Gwich’in Elders/Googwandak 
Nakhwach’ànjòo Van Tat Gwich’in (University of Alberta Press)

These radio plays and script booklets are part of an innovative multi-year 
project that honours millennia-old storytelling traditions and Indigenous 
language revitalization.

The Van Tat Gwich’in — “People of the Lakes,” referring to the Crow Flats 
area — are renowned storytellers, and do they ever have stories to tell.  
After all, they have survived for thousands of years in one of the toughest 
northern climates around. Their traditional territory in the north Yukon is 
vast, beautiful and unforgiving.

They have faced famine and navigated blizzard-swept mountain ranges and 
surging rivers they know like the back of their hand. They built and used 
monumental, hairpin-shaped log fences, some up to one kilometre long, to 
drive and communally harvest large numbers of caribou. Today, they  
govern themselves with pride while living with the ongoing effects of  
colonization, adapting to rapid societal changes, resisting threats to the 
caribou from oil development, and facing an environmental climate change 
crisis.

Now based in the fly-in community of Old Crow, population 300, people 
continue to rely on the Porcupine Caribou herd, and on other fish and game. 
They’re deeply connected to and interrelated with other Gwich’in communi-
ties in Alaska and the Mackenzie Delta in the Northwest Territories.

Van Tat elders have passed down a rich variety of stories for untold  
centuries: creation; the epic adventures of Ch’ataiiyuukaih, or the Man  
Who Paddled a Different Route, and Ko’ Edhanh or Man Without Fire;  
assorted escapades of clever girls and old women; tales of first contact  
with European settlers and more modern times; and many others.

As is the way with stories, tellers have their own style. Versions are known 
across Gwich’in territory and in other Indigenous communities too. After 
all, both people and great stories travel. Leonard Linklater, co-founder of 
Gwaandak Theatre, recalls as a boy hearing his Uncle Abe Thomas, who 
moved from Rampart House on the Yukon-Alaska border to the Mackenzie 
Delta for marriage, telling Van Tat Ch’ataiiyuukaih stories into the night at 
fish camp at the mouth of the Peel River.
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Nowadays, it’s not as easy to hear stories like these. Many incredible elders, 
their stories held like encyclopedias in their heads and hearts, have passed 
on. As elsewhere, television, the internet, video games and other popular 
forms of entertainment have taken root.

It’s even more rare to hear these stories in the Gwich’in language, and 
that’s no accident. In the residential school system, the Canadian state and 
churches perpetrated what the Truth and Reconciliation Commission terms 
“cultural genocide.”

Among other things, these entities deliberately suppressed the mother 
tongues of the Gwich’in and other Indigenous peoples, the First Peoples of 
this land we now call Canada. Students forced into residential schools were 
forbidden to speak these languages. Many more lost their language; others 
did not feel proud or safe enough to pass it on to next generations. The 
last Yukon/northern B.C. residential school for Yukon First Nation students 
closed in 1975. Indigenous language programs have sprung up since the 
1970s, but have been severely underfunded.

The United Nations declared 2019 the International Year of Indigenous 
Languages to increase awareness and spur action to promote and protect 
Indigenous languages around the world. According to the UN, 40 per cent 
of the world’s estimated 6,700 languages are in danger of disappearing. 
The majority are spoken by Indigenous peoples.

Gwich’in is in the large Athabaskan or Dené language family. Today there 
are about 400 speakers in Canada, and a few hundred more in Alaska.  
UNESCO identifies Gwich’in, the other Yukon Indigenous languages  
(Hän, Kaska, Northern Tutchone, Southern Tutchone, Tagish, Tlingit, Upper  
Tanana) and the majority of Canadian Indigenous languages as endangered.

In one initiative to address this situation Vuntut Gwitchin Government and 
Gwaandak Theatre partnered on this series of radio plays — Ndoo Tr’eedyaa 
Gogwaandak (Forward Together): Vuntut Gwitchin Stories.

Vuntut Gwitchin First Nation proclaims on its website: “We are the Vuntut 
Gwitchin of the North Yukon, with boundless pride in our ancient cultural 
heritage and ancestral homelands. We exercise our inherent right to self 
government, to take the responsibility for the general welfare of our  
citizens, and to provide for the good government of our communities,  
lands and resources.” Vuntut Gwitchin Government is a leader and innovator 
in preserving and promoting Van Tat culture, heritage and language, while 
also embracing new media.
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Gwaandak Theatre’s vision is to empower Indigenous and Northern voic-
es around the world. Gwaandak means “storyteller” or “telling a story” in 
Gwich’in. Since 2000 Gwaandak Theatre has supported the development, 
production and touring of numerous plays showcasing Indigenous voices 
and artists, for both youth and adult audiences.

Dana Tizya-Tramm, Chief of the Vuntut Gwitchin First Nation, says the radio 
plays are an opportunity to share community stories with a wider audience 
through traditional oral storytelling.

“Vuntut Gwitchin storytellers breathe life into our culture and perform the 
vital task of passing our oral history to many generations to come,” says 
Chief Tizya-Tramm. “The partnership between Gwaandak Theatre and  
community storytellers has brought to life stories that can be performed 
live or played on the radio in both Gwich’in and English, enabling our rich 
wealth of stories to continue to entertain, enrich and educate.”

Leonard Linklater, a Vuntut Gwitchin citizen and one of the creative team 
members on Ndoo Tr’eedyaa Gogwaandak, believes that theatre is an 
important tool for healing. “These Gwich’in stories hold the rhythm of the 
land in them and are a source of strength in a challenging environment. 
Language grows out of the land. The stories reflect our relationship to that 
land. The more you are tied to the land, through strong roots, the more 
confident you are to grow as a person,” he says. For him, these stories teach 
non-Gwich’in people the importance of the caribou, land and water to the 
people of the northern Yukon.

How we began
Language and stories have been intertwined for the project partners since 
this initiative started. We wanted to honour and build on the oral tradition, 
with full community involvement and consultation. We wanted to find new 
ways to share and celebrate these stories with the younger Gwich’in  
generation and with others. Who doesn’t love a great story? And we wanted 
to use as much Gwich’in as we possibly could, even though most of us were 
not fluent!

Starting in February 2016, with the VGG Heritage Department, we held 
several storytelling workshops and evening community events in Old Crow. 
We played theatre games and traditional stick-pull games using a greased 
stick. We shared what we knew of our favourite Van Tat stories and voted 
on which ones to tackle first. We feasted. And always, elders came and told 
stories and guided us.
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We knew the power of theatre and stories. We knew the community had 
to be on board every step of the way. We knew the journey had to be more 
important than any end goals. Our beginnings in the community hall were 
both exhilarating and terrifying. None of us knew exactly how this project 
would go. We had never done anything like this before. People in Old Crow 
knew oral storytelling but understandably were less familiar with theatre. 
There were many moments of fear and uncertainty about how to move  
forward together. We had to work it out, in the community and long  
distance between Old Crow and Whitehorse. We had to try.

We chose stories of resilience, resourcefulness and humour, qualities that 
Vuntut Gwitchin have in spades. Gwaandak artists worked with Gwich’in 
storytellers and with elders, scriptwriters, translators, language specialists 
and community members to develop and shape the radio plays. Between 
workshops, we’d go off and work on the scripts, then bring them to the  
elders for feedback. Our theatre team included some artists of settler 
descent — including Gwaandak’s Artistic Director (anglo-settler), of mixed 
descent, and from other nations, such as playwright-director Yvette Nolan, 
who is Algonquin/Irish.

Fluent speakers and translators were an integral part of the process from 
the start. As the scripts came together, language specialists told us they 
preferred to work in teams, not in isolation, so VGG Heritage organized 
translation workshops.

In February 2019, exactly three years after our first workshop, we recorded  
most of the plays on location in Old Crow’s tiny CROW FM radio studio  
over seven intense days. The outstanding team included elders, language 
specialists, youth, award-winning theatre artists, and of course, the amazing 
cooks. We had a public reading and feast at the Community Hall. People 
laughed so hard.

In March 2019 we shared excerpts of the plays at The Old Fire Hall in  
Whitehorse in school and community shows filled with laughter from 
performers and audiences alike. We had 11 people on stage, 10 of them 
Gwich’in, telling stories in both Gwich’in and English to a mainly English- 
speaking audience. And people understood just fine. The CBC show Ideas 
later aired a one-hour broadcast featuring highlights from the Whitehorse 
readings and interviews with language and culture champions, reaching 
tens of thousands more Canadians.

The support of language specialists was incredible and essential. We found 
that many people know far more of the language than they give themselves 
credit for. Performers stepped out of their comfort zones and rose to the 
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occasion, offering moving and powerful performances both in the recording 
studio and on stage. We are inspired by younger people learning and  
teaching the language.

We didn’t set out to produce radio plays but this is the perfect medium.  
Although we embrace the immediacy and community-building inherent in 
live theatre storytelling, northerners love radio and still rely on it for  
important information. Radio is intimate. And the process allowed us to 
record most readers in their home community of Old Crow on a flexible 
schedule, in between work and family commitments.

These radio plays and booklets can be shared far and wide. The beautiful 
voices of the readers, from children to Elders, each with their distinctive  
way of speaking, are captured and preserved, at this moment in time.  
These plays also can be read out loud, together, in a classroom or library, 
community hall or around the campfire.

About the scripts and translations
There is limited fluency — even in Gwich’in communities — and limited  
resources for both youth and adult language learners, although thankfully 
this is changing. Vuntut Gwitchin Government has taken extraordinary steps 
to develop and offer an adult language learner program, incorporating  
Van Tat stories. Other Gwich’in communities are making efforts, including 
immersion camps.

Many people want to reclaim or learn their language, but it’s not easy. 
Learners may struggle with a lack of confidence and with shame, along with 
time constraints. Learning opportunities such as adult classes exist but have 
been limited. School children in Old Crow receive about one hour daily of 
language class in curriculum developed through the Yukon Native Language 
Centre and its dedicated teachers.

We chose to record and publish these radio plays in both Gwich’in and  
English to promote language acquisition in an enjoyable, accessible way. 
Readers and listeners can easily follow along with the script in both  
languages. They should feel free to stop and start, re-listen and try words 
and phrases out loud at their own pace. We invite them to share our joy in 
playing with the language in these adaptations, breathing contemporary  
energy and creativity into it as an organic living entity.

We also advocate and promote greater appreciation of and support for  
revitalization of Gwich’in and other endangered Indigenous languages 
among all peoples. These languages hold traditional knowledge and  
perspectives and are treasures that we all must fight for. We call on the  
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federal government to act on the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s 
Calls to Action 13 through 17 on Language and Culture.

Writing and spelling Gwich’in
Gwich’in is traditionally an oral language. The first writing system was  
developed by Church of England missionary Robert McDonald from  
Manitoba, who began working with the Gwich’in in the 1860s. He called 
the people and the language Takudh and translated the Bible, the Book of 
Common Prayer and a hymnal with the help of Gwich’in people. These are 
still used today, mainly by older people. Most younger people have a hard 
time reading them.

In the 1960s, linguist and Bible translator Richard Mueller developed the 
modern orthography (writing and spelling system) for Alaskan Gwich’in. 
The Yukon Native Language Centre adapted this in the mid-1970s for  
writing Canadian dialects. The scripts in these booklets are in this writing 
system. We have included a guide to Gwich’in pronunciation in the  
booklets (see page xiv).

The translations
We approached these scripts in several different ways. The late storyteller 
Sarah Abel Chitze told her stories — Vah Srigwehdli’ / The One Who  
Survived, Shanaghan Kat Nanaa’in Hah / Two Old Women and the Bushman, 
and Tl’oo Thał / Grass Pants — in Gwich’in. VGG Heritage staff members 
transcribed and translated the recordings over the years. We worked from  
a combination of English translations and the original Gwich’in. Then  
translators brought the scripts back into Gwich’in. In other cases we began 
with a story directly told in English, such as Stephen Frost Sr.’s story of his 
first snow machine, a story he shared with his godson Leonard Linklater.

As you explore these radio plays, you may notice that the English text is 
not always a literal translation of the Gwich’in. The two languages are very 
different. Language structure is one example — Gwich’in speakers like to say 
that English is backwards! The general meaning, however, is very close.

We wanted to let each language breathe and be natural and did not want to 
impose a word-by-word translation.

As well, people have their own unique way of speaking, in all languages.  
Notice how different readers say the Gwich’in word shijyàa (meaning friend 
or partner); some people say sitjah or simply ’jah. We wanted to reflect that.
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In Tl’oo Thał – Grass Pants, we chose to record the traders’ dialogue only 
in English, even in the Gwich’in version. This was to illustrate the language 
barrier between the Gwich’in person and the newcomers. We also chose not 
to translate the radio announcer in Ch’iitsii Khał Datl’oo — The Blue Cruiser.

We also had to prioritize which scripts and sections to translate into 
Gwich’in, being mindful of the few experienced translators, who are older 
and juggling multiple responsibilities. Some sections are more challenging 
and unfamiliar, such as traders’ words like “crikey” and “galoot.” You’ll also 
notice variations in spellings of the people and territory. The language, 
along with references to most Gwich’in communities, is spelled “Gwich’in.” 
The Vuntut Gwitchin choose to spell their own name differently. Using the 
modern Gwich’in orthography, Vuntut is spelled Van Tat (People of the 
Lakes, or lake people, referring to the many lakes in the Crow Flats area).

Gather ’round the campfire
As we know, Indigenous stories were not celebrated, nurtured or shared in 
the Canadian mainstream for most of the country’s history. We believe this 
is a loss not only for Indigenous people, but for all of us.

The survival of these stories — and the Gwich’in language — is testament  
to the strength and resilience of the Van Tat people and their knowledge 
that these are cultural treasures. These stories deserve to be heard and a 
ppreciated more widely. We hope you’ll enjoy our interpretations.  
Maybe you’ll be inspired to tell more of your stories.

Grab a cup of tea and bannock, or, if you’re really lucky, nilii gai –  
dried caribou meat.

Anaii — Come

Ch’oodhadhohch’eii — Listen
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About Vuntut Gwitchin Government
We are the Vuntut Gwitchin of the North Yukon, with boundless pride in our 
ancient cultural heritage and ancestral homelands. We exercise our inherent 
right to self government, to take responsibility for the general welfare of our 
citizens, and to provide for the good government of our communities, lands 
and resources. 

We invite you to learn more about us at our website: www.vgfn.ca.

About Gwaandak Theatre
Gwaandak Theatre has been empowering Indigenous and Northern voices 
since 2000. As the only Indigenous-centred theatre company in the Yukon, 
we are committed to presenting artistic programming that promotes  
meaningful reconciliation and deeper understanding between Yukoners, 
both Indigenous and settlers. We tell stories that explore themes of  
decolonization, cultural identity, social justice, and human rights. One  
meaning of the word gwaandak in the Gwich’in language is “storyteller.” 

Find us at gwaandaktheatre.ca and facebook.com/gwaandaktheatre.
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A guide to Gwich’in pronunciation
There are 45 consonant sounds in Gwich’in, not all of which are represented 
by a single letter in the modern orthography (e.g., ch, ddh, dz, dzh, gh, ghw, 
kh, khw, nj, tl., tth). 

Vowels can be long or short (represented by double or single letters, e.g., a, 
aa, e, ee, etc.) and can have a high or low tone.

High tone is generally unmarked, with a few exceptions indicated by a  
circumflex (e.g., â).

Low tone has a grave accent (e.g., a or à). Only the first vowel of a long 
vowel is marked to indicate a low tone (e.g., àa).

Additionally, an apostrophe indicates a glottal stop (the sound is stopped at 
the back of the throat) (e.g., aat’oo, birch) and a hook under a vowel  
indicates it is nasalized (e.g., gįįnhè, he spoke).

The vowel sounds are pronounced in this way:
a short a as in English “around”
aa long a as in English “father”
e short e as in English “set”
ee long e as in English “make,” except the sound changes less  

from start to finish
i short i as in English “fit”
ii long i as in English “see”
o short o as in English “vote”
oo long o as in English “vote,” but held for a longer duration
u short u as in English “duke”
uu long u as in English “duke,” but held for a longer duration
aii sound varies depending on whether it’s written aih, ai’, or with  

nothing at the end; all are similar to the ie in English “pie”
aih similar to ie in English “pie”
ai’ similar to ie in English “pie,” with a glottal stop at the end
eii similar to ay in English “say”
ao similar to ow in English “now”
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Elder profile

Stephen Frost Sr.
Stephen Frost Sr. was born on April 5, 1933 in Old Crow. His parents were 
Harold and Clara Frost; his mother’s mother was Caroline Moses. 

He grew up mostly in the Bluefish 
River area, with a couple of years in 
Rampart House. Stephen married 
Ethel Peter Frost. Together they 
raised 11 children on the land in the 
Bluefish area, where he still visits 
his family cabin by boat or snow 
machine. 

Stephen is well known outside 
Old Crow and his outgoing nature 
means he is usually the first  
person people meet whether they 
are traveling elsewhere or visiting Old Crow. Stephen is a dog team racing 
champion, and a top-notch trapper and hunter. 

He shares his knowledge of 
Gwich’in history and culture,  
including many humorous  
stories that he delivers with  
acuity. Well-loved and highly 
respected, Stephen is a major 
resource to the community. 

As these plays are launched, he 
is now 86 years old and still a 
very active Old Crow community  
member. He shared many stories 

and offered much valued guidance over the years of this storytelling  
project. Knowledgeable words from Stephen: “Stay close and connected  
to the country you live in.” 

Sources: Megan Williams/VGG plus 2003 version on Old Crow website recorded by  
Tammy Josie (www.oldcrow.ca/elders.htm).

Stephen Frost Sr. with marten trap, Bluefish 
River. Photo: VGG

Stephen Frost Sr. at a storytelling workshop,  
Old Crow Community Hall. Photo: Patti Flather
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Introduction to the story
Elder Stephen Frost Sr. has been an integral part of this project from the 
beginning. A renowned trapper, dog musher and storyteller, he has attend-
ed every storytelling session and has been a constant support with words of 
encouragement, guidance and, always, stories. Many of Stephen’s stories are 
about the hard times that he, his family and other Van Tat have faced, and 
the importance of appreciating what you have. 

He describes the treasured Christmas packages from the Ontario family of 
his father, former Royal Canadian Mounted Police constable Harold “Jack” 
Frost, as if they just arrived. As a boy, he would never complain about eating  
rotten apples from Harry Healey’s boat, a rare treat, even if well past what 
we would now consider their “best before” date. Stephen recalled widows 
who struggled with poverty, and family groups facing starvation when game 
was scarce, within his lifetime.

Everyone who knows Stephen loves his sense of humour and the twinkle in 
his eye. 

He is gregarious and hospitable, welcoming many Old Crow newcomers 
when they walk off the plane in the tiny airport, often feeding and housing 
them too. He has had plenty of escapades in his long life. We first heard the 
story of Ch’iitsii Khał Datl’oo / The Blue Cruiser from Brandon Kyikavichik. 
As a child, he and others had dramatized it with a visiting theatre troupe. 
Unfortunately, we could not find any record of their script. Leonard  
Linklater, who is Stephen’s godson, asked him to share the story again in his 
comfortable living room. We thought it fitting that Leonard was the one to 
bring this version to life.

Ch’iitsii Khał Datl’oo / The Blue Cruiser captures beautifully the incredible 
lifestyle changes that Van Tat people have experienced in recent decades, 
their adaptability and, of course, their sense of humour. The setting is 
Whitehorse, February 1964 at the Yukon Sourdough Rendezvous dog races, 
and in Old Crow, Yukon that same year. Besides Stephen, other characters 
may be familiar to old-time northerners, even though they’ve passed on, 
including his wife Ethel (Peter) Frost, Northern Tutchone dog racer  
Wilfred Charlie of Carmacks and Stephen’s good friend Abraham Peter. 
We’ve chosen to keep the Whitehorse radio announcer in English in the 
Gwich’in version.

Most of the people reading this play are deeply connected to it in some 
way. For example, Jeffrey Peter reads the voice of his father Abraham in 
Gwich’in. Jeffrey is now teaching Gwich’in to his young son Abel.
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Credits
This radio play was recorded on location in February 2019, at the CROW FM 
studio on the second floor of the Youth Centre in Old Crow, Yukon.  
Additional recording took place at Stackwall Sound in Whitehorse, Yukon, 
from spring to fall 2019.

Cast in order of appearance: Gwich’in version
Radio announcer Christine Genier

Ethel Frost, Stephen’s wife Linda Netro

Stephen Frost,  Brandon Kyikavichik 
Gwich’in man, dog racer, trapper 

Wilfred Charlie, Northern Leonard Linklater 
Tutchone man, dog racer, trapper

Abraham Peter, Gwich’in man,  Jeffrey Peter 
trapper, Stephen’s friend 

Man Leonard Linklater

Child Patricia Ann

Dennis, Stephen’s teenage son Nic Netro-Hendrie

Reverend Bonnee Bingham

Cast in order of appearance: English version
Radio announcer Christine Genier

Ethel Frost, Stephen’s wife Clara Dionne

Stephen Frost,  Paul Josie 
Gwich’in man, dog racer, trapper 

Wilfred Charlie, Northern  Dennis Allen 
Tutchone man, dog racer, trapper

Abraham Peter, Gwich’in man,  Brandon Kyikavichik 
trapper, Stephen’s friend

Woman Bonnee Bingham

Children Johnathon Frost and  
 Desmond Kyikavichik

Dennis, Stephen’s teenage son Nic Netro-Hendrie 

Reverend  Linda Netro
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Creative and production team: radio play production
Writer Leonard Linklater

Storyteller Stephen Frost Sr.

Elder advisors Robert Bruce Jr., Stephen Frost Sr.,  
 Joel Peter 

Director and Dramaturg Patti Flather 

Audio Producer, Sound Designer,  Jordy Walker 
Composer 

Translators Jane Montgomery, Joel Peter,  
 Marion Schafer, Sophia Flather

Additional Gwich’in support Ruth Carroll

Musicians * Wade Kaye (fiddle), Harold Frost  
 (fiddle)

Production Stage Manager Léa Roy Bernatchez

Production Assistant Leonard Linklater

Sound Assistants Tanner Coyne, Stanley Grafton Njootli 

Youth Production Assistant Ciara Kakfwi-Frost

Booklet editing, design, layout Patricia Halladay 

Illustrations Jeneen Frei Njootli

Gwaandak Theatre staff
Artistic Directors Patti Flather and Colin Wolf  

Artistic Producers Siku Allooloo, Léa Roy Bernatchez 

General Manager  Jenna Winter 

Managing Director  Paige Galette 

Vuntut Gwitchin Government staff
Heritage Manager  Megan Williams   

Language Coordinator Sophia Flather 

Heritage Interpreter  Brandon Kyikavichik

* See website for full music credits.

Note: A short recording of Stephen Frost telling this story is available on the CD of this play. It 
was recorded by Leonard Linklater at Stephen’s home in Old Crow in 2018.
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Ch’iitsii Khał Datl’oo / The Blue Cruiser 

Characters 
Stephen Frost Sr. — Gwich’in man, dog racer, trapper

Wilfred Charlie — Northern Tutchone man, dog racer, trapper

Ethel Frost — Stephen’s wife

Abraham Peter — Gwich’in man, trapper, Stephen’s friend

Man 

Child

Dennis — Stephen’s teenage son

Reverend Ronald Ferris

Radio announcer

Language is a living, breathing entity and the translation process is complex. 
In a few cases the recorded Gwich’in dialogue differs slightly from the script. 
Translators reviewed the final scripts after the radio plays were produced and 
corrected some Gwich’in words.
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SCENE 1

An excited crowd waits near the chilly Yukon River bank in downtown Whitehorse. The 
wind blows. A radio announcer sits in a heated shack.

Announcer Ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls, welcome back to our live 
coverage of the Yukon Sourdough Rendezvous sled dog races 
from Whitehorse on this frosty day in February. We’re here at 
the finish line just below the White Pass train  
depot next to the Yukon River, for the very last race, the 18-mile 
run. It’s a tough course this year. Stephen Frost from the village 
of Old Crow has taken the first two races — his closest oppo-
nent, Park Southwick, four minutes behind yesterday. He’s in for 
a tougher run today.

The first mushers are coming into view along the river. It looks 
like Wilfred Charlie of Carmacks is in the lead. He’s a tough one, 
nicknamed the Iron Man of the North, famous for his strength 
because of his work underground in the coal mine there.

Stephen Frost is close behind. His team really stands out with 
their tasseled harnesses. He’s always wearing his mukluks with 
beautiful beadwork done by his wife Ethel.
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Ethel Khanh Stephen khanh! Go, Stephen, go! Whoooo!

The dogs get closer to the finish line and people cheer.

Announcer I believe that’s Ethel there, 
cheering her husband on. 

Can Stephen Frost make up 
the few scant yards, in the final 
stretch? Ohhhh my, hold on 
to your socks, he’s making a 
move. 

Ethel Hiinhaii Stephen! Hiinhaii 
shikai’!

Go Stephen! Go shikai’!

Announcer Stephen Frost has jumped off 
the runners. He’s now pushing 
on the back of his sled urging 
his dogs forward. 

Stephen (in distance) Gee! (in distance) Gee!

Announcer Wilfred Charlie is off his  
runners too. This is going to 
come down to the wire, folks! 
Who will become the 1964 
Yukon Sourdough Rendezvous 
sled dog champion?

Stephen Haw! Haw!

Ethel Gwik’it t’iini’in, Stephen! You can do it, Stephen!

Announcer Old Crow gwats’at… Stephen 
Frost gaayii gwałtsaii! 

And the winner is…  Stephen 
Frost of Old Crow!

Ethel really cheers; the crowd joins in. The dogs bark. Ethel kisses Stephen. 

Ethel Gwiinzii t’iindizhik. You did real good.

Stephen Gwik’it t’iishizhit nihthan. I guess I did.
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SCENE 2

There’s a happy crowd inside a Whitehorse watering hole. 

Stephen Gwiinzii łaii nahiinzhuk,  
shijyàa Wilfred.

You run a good race, Wilfred, 
my friend.

Wilfred Nint’eh Stephen. You too, Stephen. 

Stephen Gogoontrii kwaa? No hard feelings?

Wilfred Gogoontrii kwaa. Gaayii 
gwadhałtsaii kwaa ji’, nanh 
ch’ahah win.

No hard feelings. If I lose I 
would rather lose to you.

Stephen Shint’eh akoo diinihthan. 
Sha’at Ethel lèe vananandaii?

I feel the same way. You  
remember my wife, Ethel?

Wilfred Aaha’, Ethel vanaldaii. Chan 
nanał’in gwiinzii.

I do. Nice to see you again, 
Ethel.

Ethel Łaii natr’ahaanzhok  
naghwinigwijiłshit!

That sure was an exciting race!

Wilfred Jii dinjii jidii vanah’aa? 
Vak’adahihshyaa gogoontrii.

What are you feeding this 
man? He’s hard to keep up to.

Ethel (she laughs) Va’ah’aa kwaa 
gwandoo gwiinzii.   
Łaii kat gooveenjit  
gi’gwadhan gwahahtsyaa. 

(she laughs) It’s better not to 
feed him. 
It makes it easier on the dogs. 

They laugh.

Wilfred Nilik kat at’iinihthan. Łaii chih 
ahaa gwandoo vat’iinihthan.

I sure like your dogs.  
Especially that leader.

Stephen Venus? Aaha’. Łaii nizii nilii. 
Gwiinzii ch’oodhałch’eii.  
Chan vigwizhi’ goonlii. 

Venus? Yeah. She’s a good one. 
She listens good. Smart too.

Khyah tat nijuk heehaa ts’o’ 
deheedi’yaa vahnuu kwaa. 
Zhuu adanh than t’idi’in.

I hardly have to tell her where 
to go or what to do on the 
trapline. She just do it.
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Wilfred Aii tseedhoh nichii tthak  
dahaan’yaa? Gwiintl’oh  
tseedhoh leii.

What you going to do with all 
that money? Fifteen hundred 
dollars.

Stephen Ch’iitsii khał k’eejit shik nał’in. 
Akoo diinch’ii lèe nah’yu’?

You know I have my eye on 
that new snow machine. You 
ever seen one?

Wilfred Aaaa. Carmacks gwa’an, 
naveh t’ah’in ihłak di’ii. Zhoh 
kak khanh yinaadahthak.

Yeah. The police got one up 
in Carmacks. Goes fast on the 
snow.

Stephen Akoo ch’ii oohihdal ts’at oonji’ 
nahihchaa.

I’m thinking I’ll get one and 
take it home.

Ethel Ch’ookat zheh gwizhit 
ch’ihłak tr’anah’in. 

We were looking at one at the 
Northern Commercial  
Company. 

Wilfred Łyaa lèe? Yeah?

Stephen Jidii datl’oo ch’ihłak nizii. Nice blue one.

Ethel Nits’oo dèe oonizrii? What you call it anyway?

Stephen Ch’iitsii khał. Snow Cruiser.

Ethel Nahshii vahnuu. I tell him he’s crazy. 

Danahch’i’ k’an, vah  
dahiini’yaa?

What you’re going to do with 
it, you old fool?

Stephen Troo vah t’ahał’yaa.  
Niint’aih ts’o’ troo leii vah 
hihłil zhoh kak. 

I can haul wood with it.  
It’s strong and can pull lots 
over the snow.

Vadzaih ts’o’ dinjik leii.  
Khanh khyah vah naanal’ik.

Lots of caribou and moose. I 
can check my traps quicker 
than with dogs.

Kaiik’it gwa’an nah k’ahalgak. I can run you around town too.

Ethel laughs.
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Ethel Shii than oo’ok k’ahalgak. Ha — I can run myself around.

Akoo diinihthan chan duuyeh 
łaii tl’yah diidihłyaa ts’at 
gooch’ahal’aa kwaa.

Does this mean I don’t have 
to hitch up the dogs and feed 
them anymore?

Stephen Tth’aih ezhik nakhwah  
nagwiniidhat kwaa.

I don’t think we’re there yet.

Wilfred Tèechik gwizhit ch’iitsii  
khał nidi’ii?

You got snow machines in Old 
Crow?

Stephen Giikhii ts’at ga’oonahtan  
zheh zrih. Shoondèe  
Donald akoonch’ii di’ii 
nizii gaa gwitr’it eenjit 
yet’ajahch’uu.

No one except the minister, 
and the school. My brother 
Donald use that for work and 
it’s good.

Ethel Aaa aii gwidini’. Niizhuk haljii 
tl’ee niizhuk vagwaatsan. 
Vats’at łat datl’oo niint’aii. 
Vakak tr’iheedyaa gwakwaa.

Oh, that thing. It’s noisy. You 
can smell it for a long time 
after it’s gone. It leaves a blue 
smoke trail. And there’s no 
room on that thing.

Stephen Nanh shii hah gwizrih  
hiididyaa goo’aii.

Room enough for you and me.

Ethel scoffs. 

Wilfred Dagwahchii oohiinkat? How much is that going to cost 
you?

Ethel Te’shit gwiinchii. Too much.

Stephen Ch’iteech’ii neekaii juutin 
anaanch’uu agwahchii.

Seven hundred dollars. 

Vah duuleh khanh shikhyah 
teehihdik.

I can check traps quicker. 

Abe Peter yinah’ii 
danh nits’oo daniich’uu 
tr’gwahnah’iah.

And it’ll be worth it to see the 
look on my old friend Abe 
Peter’s face. 

The crowd and music sounds fade out.
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SCENE 3

A DC-3 lands at the tiny Old Crow airport. Inside the cramped airport, villagers mingle and 
wait to greet the passengers.

Stephen Abe. Shijyàa. Hello, Abe.

Abraham Shijyàa, zhat k’anaiindik 
gwiinzii.  

Hey ’jah. Welcome home.  

Gaayii gwadhahtsaii geenjit 
ne’ih’in.

Congratulations on your win.

Reeyu’ kak tr’igwijiitth’ak. 
Nyahgwan k’it t’inuu.

We heard it on the radio.  
Sure sounded close.

Stephen Łaii kat gwiinzii nagahaa’oo. 
Gaa chan duuyeh shik 
goot’aiinjadalch’aa shijyàa.

Them dogs did good. But I 
don’t think I’ll be relying on 
them too much anymore.

Abraham Dajiinuu? What do you mean?

Stephen Gwanah’yaa. Oh. You’ll see. 

Abraham Jidii dèe hanał’yaa? See what?

Ethel giggles.

Stephen Ch’iitsii nândit’èe zhit dhitin. 
Nakhwah k’atr’ichik. 

It’s on that DC-3. It come up 
with us. 

Gwiinchii vit’eh tr’igooviinkat. 
Khaiinjii tik juutin agwahchii.

Cost lots to ship it up too.  
Almost three hundred dollars.

Ethel Juk khagiiyichii. They’re unloading it now.

Stephen Shii chan gwat Ethel hah aii 
tseedhoh gayii dhatsaii hah 
oviidakat.

Me and Ethel bought a snow 
machine with that prize money.

Abraham Tr’aanduu. Day-vil. 

Ethel Zhat hee. Here it is.

Abraham Duuleh nahahkhał  
gadiinjishizhit.

Gee, I wish to drive it.
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Stephen Nihkàa ji’ akoo dagweedi’yaa? How’s about we do that  
tomorrow?

Abraham Aaha’. OK.

Child Stephen, k’at duuleh  
nashihahchik?

Hey Stephen, can I have a ride?

Man/ 
Woman

Stephen, ka duuleh nich’iitsii 
khał nahal łak?

Can I drive your machine?

Stephen Juk drin duuweh. Ethel,  
gwinyah’in. Nanh shii hah 
gwizrih hiididyaa goo’aii.

Not today. Look, Ethel. Just 
enough room for me and you.

Ethel Khe’ ts’o’ ne’hahkhal. 
Nat’adaldhal gat’iinihthan 
kwaa.

You better drive slow.  
I don’t want to fall off.

Stephen Gwiinzii dhiindii, neenjit 
gweeheezyaa.

Sit good. You’ll be okay.

He starts the snow machine. Ethel whoops and laughs as they drive off.

SCENE 4

The next day, Abe and Stephen stand outside Stephen’s house figuring out the snow  
machine. The machine idles, then revs up. 

Stephen Jii oonatta’, Abe.  
Nanchoh hah neenjik zhak 
t’inilii, khaii juuk’a’ t’ijahch’uu. 

This is the throttle, Abe.  
You squeeze it; the engine 
needs gas. 

Aii gwik’iighe’ khanh  
naadaghal. Khaii juuk’a’ 
vats’an nyahtsii.

That makes it go faster.  
You give it gas.

Abraham Aaha’. Khaii juuk’a’ vats’an 
nyahtsii.

Uh huh. Give it gas.

Stephen Gwiintl’oh vakak najaanjii ji’, 
khanh natr’agwaadaadhal.

If you press it all the way, that’s 
called “full throttle.” If you 
press it all the way, you will go 
really fast.
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Abraham Aaha’, khanh  
natr’agwaadaadhal.  
Gashandaii, ’jah.

Full throttle. Got it, ’jah.

Stephen Gaa akoo diini’in kwaa. 
Vak’atr’ahdak ji’ gogwiheetrii.

But you don’t want to do that. 
It will make it hard to control.

Abraham Aaha’. Okay. 

Stephen Khanh nagwaadadal ji’, khe’ 
ts’o’ ne’vah hahkhal ji’, vijiinjii. 

If you’re going too fast and you 
want to slow down, you let it 
loose.  

Khe’ ts’o’ t’inilii aii ji’ khaii 
juuk’a’ gwiintl’oh niinlaii kwaa, 
aii ji’ khe’ ts’o’ t’eeheenjyaa.

That stops the gas flowing and 
it will slow down.

Abraham Nits’oo dèe aghal kwaa  
tr’ahtsii?

How do you make it stop? 

Stephen Jii chan tl’ohts’aii.  
Tl’ohts’aii kak.   

That’s this one on the other  
side. On your left.   

Aii gwiintl’oh nihts’o’ t’inilii ji’ 
khanh haakwał kwaa.

You squeeze that hard and it 
stops quick.

Geetak nihts’o’ t’inilii ji’ khe’ 
ts’o’ neenjik haakwał.

Most of the time you proba-
bly want to squeeze it slow to 
bring it to a stop slowly.

Vah aghał kwaa tr’ahtsii  
giiyuuzrii.  
Vak’agoovihdaii niindhan?

They call that one the brake. 
Want to give it a try?

Abraham Gwizrah hee. Sure. 

Stephen Nint’ii hihdyaa.  
Nanh ne’hahkhal.

I’ll sit on the back.  
You drive.

The men get onto the machine.

Stephen Aaha’. Khaii juuk’a’ ts’at vah 
aghał kwaa tr’ahtsii  
gananandaii?

Okay. You remember the gas 
and the brake?
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Abraham Sriits’aii khaii juuk’a’. 
Tl’oots’aii chan vah aghal 
kwaa tr’ahtsii. Jidii tthak  
ganahchoo.

Gas on the right. Brake is on 
the left. And make sure you tie 
everything down.

Abraham laughs.

Stephen Gwiinzii. Sriits’aii tl’ohts’aii 
vat’ai’ vanyahjii ji’ ne’hahdal. 

Good. And you steer by  
pushing this left or right.   

Tl’ohts’aii hiishii niindhan ji’, 
nigìn sriits’aii hah vanyahjii, 
nigìn tl’ohts’aii hah hiindak.  

If you want to go left, then 
push with your right arm and 
pull with your left. 

Sriits’aii hiishii niindhan ji’, 
ch’ijuk ts’aii t’eeheenjyaa.

To turn right is the other way.

Han ji’ k’atr’eedadal Chyah 
Njik Thidii Chii gwats’o’.

We’ll just go along the river 
toward Crow Point.

The engine revs up and maintains a high rate of speed. Abraham hoots with excitement.
Stephen has to shout over the engine noise.

Stephen Khe’ ts’o’ ne’hahkhal, shijyàa. 
KHE’ TS’O’ NE’HAHKHAL!

Slow down, sitjah.  
SLOW DOWN!

Abraham Khanh natr’agwaadaadhal! Whole throttle!

Abe can’t hear Stephen. The machine speeds forward and hits a bump, a hard spot under 
the snow, throwing Stephen off the machine. Stephen cries out “ahh!” as he falls into the 
snow.

Stephen (azral) Aaaaa. Abe. Abe. 
Shijyàa k’eenehee… shijyàa. 
Aanaii. Ahhh…

(shouting) Abe. Abe. Sitjah 
turn around… sitjah. Come 
back.

The snow machine’s engine fades into the distance. The wind and snow blow. Stephen 
struggles and gets himself upright. Stephen stomps snow and moves around to keep 
warm, breathing heavily.
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Stephen Lamar. Doggone it. 

Anits’u’. Drin tthak zhat  
hatr’igwaa’aa.

Crise. Gonna be here all day.

Time passes. The snow machine’s engine becomes louder again. Abe has returned. He cuts 
the engine.

Abraham Shijyàa, hadhaanjii gik’analjik 
kwaa. Dahshuk zhat  
nanadhat?

Hey ’jah. I didn’t notice you 
were gone. How long you been 
standing here?

Stephen Nat’adalnaii gwats’at. Duuleh 
gwiintsal niizhuk kwaa.

Ever since I fell off. Must be 
about a half hour.

Abraham laughs.

Abraham Jii ch’iitsii khał gwiinzii 
gwitr’it t’agwah’in. Shanchoh 
hah gwiintl’oh zhak viht’a’.

This machine sure works good. 
I gave it whole throttle with my 
thumb. 

Stephen Nanchoh hah lèe gwiintl’oh 
zhak viint’a’. Khaii juuk’a’ leii 
vats’an dhahtsaii.

You mean full throttle. You 
gave it full throttle (lots of 
gas). 

Abraham Gwiintl’oh khanh gwadaadhal. 
Łaii ndoo khanh gwadaadhal.   

Huh? It sure move fast. A lot 
faster than dogs.  

Khaiinjii Tl’oo K’at nadhiizhii, 
hadhaanjii gik’analjik gwichih.

I almost got to Tlo Kut before I 
notice you were gone.

Niidihshaa ts’o’ k’eehihshaa 
gwit’agwii’ee kwaa.

But it was no problem  
stopping and turning around. 

Ch’iitsii khał łi’hah nizii.  
Duuleh ihłak oohihdal.

Sure is a good machine.  
Maybe I should get one.

Stephen Nyah natr’ahahda’oo ji’,  
goodoonzhii sro’, ’jyaa.

Just make sure you don’t leave 
anyone behind, hey jah. 

Abraham Jidii tthak gatr’ahahchoo 
dahłii?

I guess we just have to tie  
everything down good, eh?

The men share a good laugh. They start up the snow machine and head back to town.
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SCENE 5

Stephen and Ethel’s kitchen. The radio is on in the background. Kids are underfoot. 

Stephen Abe k’iinjik khe’ ts’o’ needyaa. Abe took his time coming 
back. 

K’ehdai’ gwiniik’oo gwik’it 
t’oonch’uu kwaa.

Good thing it wasn’t too cold 
yesterday.

Ethel Abe ch’iitsii khał łajilnaii kwaa 
gwiinzii.

Good thing Abe didn’t break 
the Snow Cruiser. 

Stephen Ch’iitsii khał nizii k’iighe’  
vidivee gwiinzii.

Darned lucky. But it’s a good 
machine.

Ethel Vakak dhiindii gwik’iighe’ 
gwiinzii. 

As long as you stay on it. 

Nat’adaanaii ji’ ts’at ch’iitsii 
khał tth’aih aghal oo’ok than 
nahiindik ji’ yu’?

What if you fall off and it keeps 
on going and you’re all alone 
out on the land?

Stephen Duuweh. Ch’iitsii khał t’ai’  
vidiinjik ji’ khe’ ts’o’ adanh 
than nihijuughaa.

It can’t. Once you let go of the 
throttle it slows down on its 
own and will stop by itself.

Ethel Anihłik gwa’an nah  
tr’igwiheedandal gat’iihini-
hshaa kwaa.

Hmmff. Don’t want to lose 
you out there in the middle of 
nowhere. 

Stephen Juk drin, Sriinjyaa Njik vah 
gwats’o’ hihshyaa.  

I’m going to take it down to 
Bluefish today.   

Shizheh nagwahanal’yaa. I got to check on the cabin.

Duuleh chan khyah lat  
nihihłyaa. Niizhuk  
gwahałthaa kwaa.

Maybe set some traps. It 
shouldn’t take me long.
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SCENE 6

Stephen heads outside, his footsteps heading towards the machine. He gets on. Soon he’s 
cruising. Wind blows against him, doing some drift jumps. Then cling-clang, sputter, stop. 
It’s dead.

Stephen Anits’u’. Dagwidì’in? Oh geez. What’s going on?

He lifts the cover and checks the engine.

Stephen Ch’iitsii tl’yah łajilnaii 
gwich’in. Anits’u’ duuweh 
srinaihłii. 

Oh boy. Looks like that chain is 
broken. Gee, I can’t fix that.  

Tr’aanduu, fifteen mile niizhii 
gwich’in. 

Cripes, I must’ve gone fifteen 
miles I guess.

He sighs.

Stephen Zheh gwadhòh kwaa.  
Aih kwaa. 

No tent. No snowshoes. 

Łaii kwaa. Gahdaiishi’yaa. No dogs. No choice. 

Shizheh gwats’o’ nahihdyaa 
gwizrih.

I guess I just got to walk back 
home.

Wind blusters. Snow crunches under his boots. Cross-fade to:

SCENE 7 

Back home, finally, Stephen walks in the door.

Stephen Shisoongaii, k’anaihdik. Honey, I’m back. 

Ethel Ch’adai’ hèe khahts’o’  
nihtr’ihee’aa gehndoo  
gweedhaa, niizhuk  
gwiheedhaa kwaa jiinuu ejii.

Already supper time. I thought 
you said it wouldn’t take long. 
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Stephen Ch’iitsii khał shah łajilnaii. That machine broke down on 
me.

Ethel Aii eenjit egwijiich’uu  
gwijihtth’ak kwaa.

That’s why I didn’t hear  
anything.

Stephen Ch’iitsii tl’yah łajilnaii. The drive chain broke. 

Juunch’ii shi’ii kwaa. I don’t have another one.

Ethel Tseedhoh nichii ch’adai’ hee 
lèe łajilnaii!  

Seven hundred dollars and  
already breaking down!  

Giikhii yik’it t’iinch’uu di’ii. The minister has the same 
machine.

Vits’o’ goonkhya’ jaghaa? Why don’t you talk to her 
[him]?

Stephen Gwiintl’oh gwiinzii t’ijiinuu. 
Ne’hih’aa tl’ee oo’an vits’o’ 
hihshyaa.

That’s a darn fine idea.  
I’ll walk over after supper.

SCENE 8

Inside the Anglican Church, Stephen walks up to the minister. 

Stephen Giikhii. Reverend.

Reverend Stephen. Drin gwiinzii. Hello, Stephen. 

Stephen Ch’iitsii khał k’eejit shi’ii lèe 
gahnadandaii?

You know I got that new Snow 
Cruiser?

Reverend Aaha’. Ch’iitsii khał nizii 
t’iinch’uu.

Yes. It’s a fine machine.

Stephen Kwat, juk drin yeedi’ shizheh 
gwats’o’ hidhiizhii, duuweh 
gahnadandaii, ch’iitsii tl’yah 
łajilnaii.

Well, I was going down to the 
cabin today and wouldn’t you 
know it, the drive chain broke. 

Reverend Nidivee gwiizuu. Bad luck.

Stephen K’at duuleh shits’o’ tr’iniinjii. I was wondering if you might 
help me out. 
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Reverend Vanh tr’igiheekhyaa eenjit 
adisriinanał’jii.  

I’m just getting ready for the 
morning service. 

Akoo diinch’uu tr’ooniindhat 
shi’ii kwaa. 

And I don’t have any spare 
parts. 

Gaa nahgwahaldak. But I’ll tell you what. 

Shich’iitsii khał ts’at 
akoonch’ii gwats’at tr’iniinlii 
jaaghaa.

Why don’t you take the chain 
off my machine? 

Nijìn nich’iitsii khał vah 
oodii nahiinchaa gwats’o’ 
vit’ajaanch’uu.

You can use it to get yours 
back to town. 

Stephen Aaha’. Shidinji’ Dennis łaii hah 
oodi’ shahahchaa. 

Okay. I’ll get my boy Dennis to 
run me down with the dogs. 

Aii tl’ee k’iinjik shich’iitsii khał 
nahałhaa.

Then I can drive back.

Reverend Gwit’agwii’ee kwaa Stephen. 
Ch’oojahkat ts’o’  
nintl’agwihihtl’yaa.

No problem, Stephen. Ask and 
you shall receive.

Stephen Mahsi’ choo giikhii. Thank you, Reverend.

Stephen walks away.

SCENE 9

Stephen and his son Dennis travel by dog team towards the stranded snow machine. The 
dogs pant as they run, their soft pads on the snow, the sled gliding along. 

Dennis (to dog team) Haw! (to dog team) Haw!

Stephen Shidinji’, gwiinzii hadhahchik. My boy, that’s a good sound.

Dennis (to dog team) Gee! Aii jidii 
dèe? 

(to dog team) Gee! What’s 
that?

Stephen Łaii tl’yah dadaach’ii k’it  
hadhahchik.

The sound of dog team.
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Dennis Shitì’? Nahgwiidizhit? (to dog 
team) HAW!

Dad? You going loopy? (to dog 
team) HAW!

Stephen Yeedee nyahgwan goo’aii. It’s just up there. 

Dennis Aaha’. Gi’gwadhan  
vigwidèech’in.

Yeah. It’s easy to see.

They pull up with the dog team and stop near the machine in the crisp air.

Stephen Tsinehdanh goo’aii. Srii 
zhanadazhak. Łaii kat. 

So peaceful. Clean air.  
The dogs.  

Dachan zheh. Jii nanh. The cabin. This land.

Dennis Gwiintl’oh gwitr’it  
gwiniint’aih.

Lotta hard work. 

Stephen Jidii tthak t’ijahch’uu zhat 
nidi’ii ts’at tr’igooniidhat 
ninee’ok vah tr’iniinjii.

You have everything you need 
here and then extra to share 
with others.

Dennis Kaiik’it gwiinchii gwitr’it  
t’agwavał’yu’ nihthan. 

Wouldn’t mind getting a job in 
the city. 

Gwank’oo kat. Nich’it ndoo 
t’iinch’uu kat goonlii.

Movies. Lotsa pretty girls.

Dennis laughs.

Stephen Ezhik gwiintl’oh gwitr’it  
t’agwahah’yaa chan. 

You got to work hard there too. 

Jidii zhat nidi’ii gahnadandaii. At least you know what you 
got here.

Dennis Ch’iitsii khał łajilnaii. A broken-down snow  
machine.

Dennis laughs.

Stephen Zhat ashahahchii, shidinji’, 
k’iinjik nahiindii.

You can just drop me off, son, 
and go back.
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Dennis Nagoohal’yaa gat’iiniidhan 
kwaa? Shitì’?

You don’t want me to wait? 
Dad?

Stephen Ch’iitsii tl’yah vakak  
neehihłyaa niizhuk  
gwiheedhaa kwaa. Aii tl’ee 
khanh nik’ih nahihdyaa.

It won’t take me long to put 
this drive chain on and then I’ll 
be right behind you.

Dennis Łyaa lèe gahnadandaii? You’re sure about that?

Stephen Ch’iitsii khał khanh  
naadaghal. 

That machine is fast.  

Duuleh hihdyaa ch’ih’àa  
gwizhik kaiik’it k’eehiindik. 

I’ll probably be sitting down 
eating by the time you get 
back to town.

Khanh naindaghal. Get a move on.

Dennis Nyahgwan nanał’yaa. See you soon.

Dennis clicks to rouse the dog team and they head off into the distance. The drive chain 
clanks as Stephen pulls it out.

Stephen Juk gudbaii nahałjyaa.  Time to say goodbye to you.  

Ch’ohch’uh zhit  
nenitr’iheelyaa.

We’ll just put you in the bag.

Aii tl’ee giikhii vich’iitsii tl’yah 
vakak nenitr’iheełyaa.

And we’ll just put the good old 
Reverend’s chain on.

He struggles with the metal chain on a metal pulley.

Stephen Jii vahgoontrii.  Boy, this is tough. 

Ejiich’ii t’itr’ijahch’uu vakak 
t’itr’iheelyaa.

Going to need something to 
pry it on. 

K’aii oohihdal gwich’in. Grab willow, I guess.

The willow breaks.

Stephen Ak’at duuleh ch’iitsii ts’ik  
zhat gwa’an shi’ii li’?

I wonder if I got a metal rod 
around?
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Stephen rummages around the machine and his bags.

Stephen Gwahaljii. Duuleh jii ch’iitsii 
tl’yah t’ahalch’aa gaa nits’oo 
ts’o’?

Nothing. Maybe I can use this 
broken chain somehow. But 
how?

Chains hit metal as Stephen tinkers.

Stephen Anits’u’. Jii ch’iitsii tl’yah 
gweenee khyuu jaghaa dèe 
datai’?

Gee whiz. You would think this 
would just go on. Why is it so 
tight?

Aii ch’iitsii tl’yah shik nał’yu’. 
Nahdral.   

Let’s see that old chain.  
Curl it up.    

Ch’iitsii tl’yah k’eejit nijìn 
niniinlii?… zhat hee.

And where did I put that new…
oh, there it is.

Vakak niniinlii… jidii?  
Gwandoo natsal nilii.  
Aii nits’oo dèe?

Lay that over just like… what? 
It’s smaller. How is that  
possible?

Nihłaa njuu k’it t’iinch’uu 
niindhan. Ch’iitsii khał nihk’it 
t’iinch’uu gwats’at nilii.

You would think they would be 
the same size. They’re off the 
same machine.

Stephen Nagoodhaa’in. Jii ch’iitsii 
khał nagwadadhat ihłak nilii, 
nihthan. Akwaaaa. 

Wait. This machine is a year 
older, I think. Oh no.  

Nagoodhaa’in. Dennis.  
DENNIS! DENNIS!

Wait. Dennis.  
DENNIS! DENNIS!

Stephen sighs. Then he packs up his things.

Stephen Chan shizheh gwats’o’  
nahihdyaa gwich’in. 

I guess I’m walking home. 
Again.

Stephen walks on the snow.
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SCENE 10

Stephen and Ethel’s busy household, with kids. The radio plays. The door opens and  
Stephen walks in.

Stephen Shisoongaii, chan  
nak’anaihdik.

Honey, I’m home, again.

Ethel Chan ch’iitsii khał jihtth’ak 
kwaa.

And again I didn’t hear that 
machine. 

She is chuckling, having fun.

Stephen Ch’iitsii tl’yah ch’izhii nilii. It didn’t work. 

Giikhii Ron vich’iitsii tl’yah 
nagwan. Gahnjuu kwaa.

Reverend Ron’s chain is too 
short. It won’t fit.

Ethel Dennis vak’adeedhiindizhii 
kwaa nich’iitsii khał khanh 
naadaghal geenjit niinji’adhat. 

Dennis was wondering why 
you didn’t catch him up with 
your fast machine. 

Ch’adai’ hee nach’ii’àl akoo 
davaanuu.

He said to tell you he already 
ate.

Stephen Łaii lèe ach’ah’àl? Did he feed the dogs?

Ethel Aaha’. Gwizrah hee. Yes. Of course. 

Goot’aintr’ijahch’uu. We have to depend on them.

Stephen Łee ji’ ch’iitsii khał 
vit’ajahch’aa. 

One of these days you’re going 
to have to depend on snow 
machine too.

Ethel Tr’agwaana’yaa. We’ll see.

Ch’ii’àa. Jaghaa dèe  
gwiintl’oh niinzhii  
nizhigwałts’ik gwich’in.

You should eat. You’re  
probably hungry after all that 
walking.

Stephen Drin neekaii thirty mile  
nanishizhii.

I walk thirty miles in two days.
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Ethel Jidii geenjit vagwijahcheii? And what you got to show for 
it?

Stephen Aa shatth’an niint’aih daałii. Strong legs, I guess.

Ethel Gwats’at gik’ananjik  
gadiinjishizhit, danahch’i’ 
k’an.

Well, I hope it taught you a 
lesson, you old fool.

Stephen Łi’ dajiinlii nihthan. I guess it has. 

Ethel Aii jidii? What’s that?

Stephen Łaii hah khe’ ts’o’ tr’eedaa 
gaa shik ezhik k’ahiindik.

You know with dogs it might 
be slower, but you’ll always get 
there.

Stephen chuckles. Ethel joins in.
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